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Abstract
Complex I (NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase), one of the largest membrane-bound enzymes in 
the cell, powers ATP synthesis in mammalian mitochondria by using the reducing potential of 
NADH to drive protons across the inner membrane. Mammalian complex I1 contains 45 subunits, 
comprising 14 core subunits that house the catalytic machinery and are conserved from bacteria to 
humans, and a mammalian-specific cohort of 31 supernumerary subunits1,2. Knowledge about the 
structures and functions of the supernumerary subunits is fragmentary. Here, we describe a 4.2 Å 
resolution single-particle cryoEM structure of complex I from Bos taurus. We locate and model all 
45 subunits to provide the entire structure of the mammalian complex. Furthermore, computational 
sorting of the particles identified different structural classes, related by subtle domain movements, 
which reveal conformationally-dynamic regions and match biochemical descriptions of the 
‘active-to-deactive’ enzyme transition that occurs during hypoxia3,4. Thus, our structures provide 
a foundation for understanding complex I assembly5 and the effects of mutations that cause 
clinically-relevant complex I dysfunctions6, insights into the structural and functional roles of the 
supernumerary subunits, and new information on the mechanism and regulation of catalysis.
Starting with the structures determined for bacterial complex I7–9, the highly-conserved 
core subunits and their nine cofactors (a flavin mononucleotide and eight iron–sulphur (FeS) 
clusters) were identified previously in medium-resolution structures of the mammalian 
enzyme from B. taurus10 and the yeast enzyme from Yarrowia lipolytica11. The 
arrangement and structures of the supernumerary subunits (constituting half the mammalian 
complex) are far less well defined. The 5 Å resolution electron cryo-microscopy (cryoEM) 
structure of B. taurus complex I revealed the supernumerary ensemble wrapped around the 
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core, and fourteen supernumerary subunits were assigned10. Subsequently, eight further 
assignments were proposed using the crystallographic structure of subcomplex Iβ (part of 
the membrane domain)12. Thus, nine subunits remain unlocated, and models for the 
supernumerary subunits are fragmentary. The complete structure of mammalian complex I is 
crucial for elucidating the roles of the supernumerary subunits in complex I function and 
dysfunction.
Here, we describe a cryoEM map for B. taurus complex I with 4.16 Å resolution overall 
(Figure 1A and ED Figure 1) that enabled us to model all its 45 subunits and 93% of its 
8515 residues (ED Tables 1 and 2). Computational sorting of the particles revealed three 
major classes with overall resolutions 4.27 (class 1), 4.35 (class 2) and 5.60 Å (class 3) (ED 
Figure 2) for which the quality of the map in several regions was improved significantly (see 
below). ED Figures 3 and 4 present example densities and we use class 2 to describe the 
structure, unless stated otherwise. The different classes represent different states and their 
analysis provides new insights into the elusive mechanism of complex I catalysis.
Figure 1 presents the structures and locations of all 31 supernumerary subunits in 
mammalian complex I (see ED Table 3 for subunit-subunit interactions and additional 
details). The supernumerary subunits are central to the structure, stability and assembly of 
the complex, and some also have regulatory or independent metabolic roles.
The 18 supernumerary transmembrane helices (TMHs) (Figure 1b) establish a cage around 
the core membrane domain. Three TMH-containing subunits, B9 (NDUFA3), B16.6 
(NDUFA13) and MWFE (NDUFA1), interact extensively with PGIV (NDUFA8) on the 
intermembrane space (IMS) face, enclosing core subunit ND1. Subunit B14.5b (NDUFC2), 
bound to ND2, contains two different-length TMHs and attaches KFYI (NDUFC1) to the 
complex. Three TMHs that interact with ND4 are assigned to MNLL (NDUFB1), ESSS 
(NDUFB11) and SGDH (NDUFB8). Four TMHs, assigned to B17 (NDUFB6), AGGG 
(NDUFB2), B12 (NDUFB3) and ASHI (NDUFB8), are bound to ND5. The TMHs of ASHI 
and B15 (NDUFB4, on the side of ND4) cross the ND5 transverse helix, and the four TMHs 
of B14.7 (NDUFA11) appear to support ND5-TMH16 in anchoring it against ND2. Four 
subunits confined to the IMS (PGIV, 15 kDa (NDUFS5), PDSW (NDUFB10) and B18 
(NDUFB7)) form a helix latticework (together with SGDH and B16.6) on the IMS face 
(Figure 2a). PGIV, 15 kDa and B18 contain CHCH domains (pairs of helices linked by two 
disulphides)13 and are canonical substrates for the Mia40 oxidative-folding pathway14; 
PDSW probably contains two further disulphides. The disulphides form during complex I 
biogenesis and are probably important for enzyme stability. Thus, the supernumerary cage 
has evolved to become integral to the structure/stability of the membrane domain.
Subunits B14 (NDUFA6) and SDAP-α (NDUFAB1), and B22 (NDUFB9) and SDAP-β 
(NDUFAB1), constitute matching subdomains on the hydrophilic domain and matrix face of 
the membrane domain, respectively (Figure 1)10,12,15. SDAP-α/β are identical to the 
mitochondrial acyl-carrier protein (ACP) and exhibit densities consistent with the 
pantetheine-4’-phosphate that covalently attaches an acyl chain to Ser-4416,17 (ED Figure 
4e). Their ACP ‘recognition’ helices interact with Arg/Lys-rich helices in the LYR proteins 
B14 and B22 (Figure 2b and ED Figure 4e) as canonical ACPs interact with the enzymes of 
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fatty-acid biosynthesis18. The 42 kDa subunit (NDUFA10, Figure 2c) contains a central α/β 
nucleoside kinase fold with a parallel 5-strand β-sheet, plus three extensions that dock it to 
the matrix face of ND2. Although the active site is accessible and the key nucleoside kinase 
residues are present19 no activity has been reported. The 39 kDa subunit (NDUFA9, Figure 
2d) is attached to core subunits PSST (NDUFS7) and 30 kDa (NDUFS3) in the hydrophilic 
arm. The N-terminal domain of 39 kDa comprises an α/β short-chain dehydrogenase/
reductase fold20 containing an NAD(P)-binding Rossmann-fold with a parallel 7-strand β-
sheet and density for a bound nucleotide, modelled as NADPH21 (ED Figure 4). The 
separate C-terminal domain interacts with the long matrix loop of ND3 (see below).
The final seven supernumerary subunits adorn the hydrophilic domain (Figure 1c). 
Thioredoxin-like B8 (NDUFA2) is attached to the 75 kDa subunit (NDUFS1), and the three-
helix bundle of B13 (NDUFA5) to 30 kDa. The remaining five subunits are located at 
interfaces. The zinc-binding domain of 13 kDa (NDUFS6)22 and the 18 kDa subunit 
(NDUFS4) four-strand β-sheet and helix are located where the NADH dehydrogenase 
domain meets the rest of the complex. All five subunits (the other three are B14.5a 
(NDUFA7), B17.2 (NDUFA12) and 10 kDa (NDUFV3)) contain long loops running over 
the domain surface. A striking example is the extensive loop in B14.5a, which arches up 
along the TYKY-49 kDa (NDUFS8-NDUFS2) interface, across 49 kDa, along its interface 
with 75 kDa and onto 30 kDa. The role of the supernumerary subunits in stabilising 
interfaces in the hydrophilic domain contrasts sharply with their arrangement into a rigid 
cage to stabilise the membrane domain. In summary, our structure describes the locations 
and structures of all 31 supernumerary subunits in mammalian complex I.
The structures of the mammalian core subunits (Figure 3a) closely match those of the 
bacterial subunits7–9, and contain corresponding mechanistically-relevant features.
NADH is oxidized by a flavin mononucleotide in the 51 kDa subunit (NDUFV1) (ED Figure 
3), then electrons transfer along a chain of FeS clusters to the terminal cluster (N2) and to 
ubiquinone-10. In mammalian complex I an unusual di-methylated arginine (49 kDa-
Arg85)23 close to N2 probably contributes to its relatively high potential24. In the 
hydrophilic domain, the large domain of mammalian 75 kDa differs from that of T. 
thermophilus7 because the fourth sub-domain contains just two short helices separated by a 
~30 residue loop. The core subunit N- and C-terminal extensions also vary between species; 
in B. taurus the 30 kDa C-terminus (which loops into a cleft between PSST, 39 kDa and 
B14) and the TYKY N-terminus (which wraps around the hydrophilic/hydrophobic domain 
interface) recapitulate the stabilising role of the supernumerary subunits. Notably, our 
cryoEM maps reveal the 49 kDa N-terminus forms a long loop on the surface of the 
membrane domain (Figure 3a). The extended conformation explains its susceptibility to 
proteases25 but it is unlikely to be central to the mechanism because it is not conserved in T. 
thermophilus, and in Escherichia coli is fused to the 30 kDa C-terminus. The long matrix 
loop in ND3, which lies across the front of the hydrophilic domain and is central to the 
active/deactive transition in mammalian complex I3, is also resolved (Figure 3a).
Four proton-transfer routes (in ND2, ND4, ND58, and ND1+ND4L+ND69) have been 
proposed for the four protons that complex I is generally considered to translocate for each 
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NADH oxidised. ND2, ND4 and ND5 each contain two TMHs interrupted by loops in the 
central membrane plane (TMHs 4 and 9 in ND2, and 7 and 12 in ND4 and ND5, Figure 3a 
and ED Figure 3). The chain of conserved Asp, Glu, Lys and His residues that runs along the 
middle of the membrane domain is now well-defined in the mammalian enzyme (ND1-
Glu143, ND3-Asp66-Glu68; ND4L-Glu34-Glu70; ND2-Glu34-Lys105-Lys135-Lys263; 
ND4-Glu123-Lys206-Lys237-Glu378; ND5-Glu145-Lys223-His248-Lys392, Figure 3a). 
Distortions of the helical structure are observed in ND6-TMH3, ND2-TMH5, ND4-TMH8 
and ND5-TMH8 (ED Figure 3). They resemble the π–bulge in bacteriorhodopsin but do not 
satisfy its technical definition26, perhaps due to the intermediate resolution of the maps. The 
distortions are centred on Gly pairs in ND6 (62-3) and ND4 (239-40), on a Ser pair in ND5 
(249-50), and on Trp167 (flanked by two Gly pairs) in ND2. Notably, ND6-TMH3 is more 
distorted in the mammalian structure than in T. thermophilus (which contains only one 
Gly)9, such that ND6-Phe67 is displaced around the helical axis.
Ubiquinone-10 binds with its redox-active headgroup close to cluster N2, at the top of a cleft 
between 49 kDa and PSST7,27 (Figure 3b), and T. thermophilus complex I co-crystallized 
with decylubiquinone showed it forms hydrogen bonds with 49 kDa-His59 and 49kDa-
Tyr1089. Here, the Tyr108 and His59 side-chains are poorly resolved, and the conformation 
of the β1-β2 His59-containing loop is different to in T. thermophilus (Figure 3d). Thus, it 
appears the binding site is flexible, allowing it to organise around substrates and inhibitors, 
neither of which are present here. The putative ubiquinone-access channel, identified first in 
T. thermophilus9, connects the cleft to an entrance in ND1 (between TMH1, an amphipathic 
helix, and TMH6) and can also be detected here (minimum diameter 2.9 Å). Alternative 
entrances, between ND1 TMHs 1 and 7, and 5 and 6, are also evident but narrower 
(minimum diameters 1.9–2.2 Å). However, the planar ubiquinone ring is ~6 Å across so all 
the channels in the static structure would have to open to allow it to enter: a structure 
containing ubiquinone-10 (or a long-chain analogue) is required to confirm its access 
pathway.
In the mammalian complex, further consideration of the most plausible (widest) channel for 
ubiquinone reveals a ‘bottleneck’ at the base of the cleft (Figure 3c). Ubiquinone-10 is 
highly hydrophobic, so most of the channel-lining residues are uncharged and hydrophobic. 
In contrast, the bottleneck is formed by charged and polar residues including Glu24 and 
Arg25 (ND1-TMH1), Arg274 (ND1-TMH7), and Arg71 and hydroxy-Arg7723 (PSST α2-
β2 loop). Nearby, the ND1 TMH5-6 loop, with many acidic residues, contributes more 
significantly to the channels in T. thermophilus and Y. lipolytica9,11. This cluster of charged 
residues suggests the presence of water molecules and appears incompatible with an 
ubiquinone-10 binding channel. However, the PSST loop was modelled incompletely in T. 
thermophilus and Y. lipolytica, and the ND1 loop is poorly resolved here, indicating their 
flexibility. It is possible that conformational changes at the bottleneck, linked to ubiquinone 
binding/dissociation, contribute to coupling the redox reaction to proton translocation.
When the particles comprising the whole data set were subjected to 3D classification three 
major, slightly-different classes emerged. Class 3, the smallest, lowest resolution class, is 
closer to class 1 than class 2 and characterized by movement of the ND4-ND5 subdomain 
(relative to class 1, ED Figure 5 and ED Table 4) and disorder in the ND5 transverse helix 
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and its anchor (ND5-TMH16). Similar disorder was observed in subcomplex Iβ12, which 
comprises the ND4-ND5 subdomain. Thus, we attribute class 3 to molecules in the first 
stages of dissociation and do not discuss it further.
Classes 1 and 2 are related (Figure 4a) by opposing rotations of the hydrophilic domain and 
a large section of the membrane domain, relative to the ND1 subdomain (ED Table 4). In 
class 1, 42 kDa has moved towards B14+SDAPα (Figure 4b), and 39 kDa has moved 
relative to ND1. Notably, the long ND3 TMH1-2 loop is partially disordered in class 1 
(Figure 4d). This loop is symptomatic of decreased order in class 1 at the hydrophilic-
membrane domain junction: the ND1 TMH5-6 loop, the 49 kDa β1-β2 loop containing 
His59, and parts of the 39 kDa C-terminal domain are also disordered (Figure 4c). In 
addition, the distortion in ND6-TMH3 is less pronounced in class 1 than class 2.
Mammalian complex I exists in different states, according to its catalytic status. In the 
absence of substrates to sustain turnover (such as during hypoxia) it converts spontaneously 
to the ‘deactive’ state4, a profound resting state that requires slow, reactivating turnovers to 
regain ‘active’ status. The deactive state is characterized by the ability of cysteine-modifying 
reagents (such as N-ethylmaleimide) to derivatise Cys39 in the ND3 TMH1-2 loop3. 
Approximately half the preparation discussed here is susceptible to modification by N-
ethylmaleimide. In class 2, the side-chain of ND3-Cys39 is inaccessible to modifying 
reagents, suggesting class 2 represents an active state. In contrast, the disordered loop in 
class 1 (Figure 4d) is probably mobile and accessible, suggesting class 1 represents a 
deactive state. Increased disorder in the 39 kDa C-terminal domain, and its altered position 
relative to ND1, support this assignment because both subunits are more exposed to lysine-
modifying reagents in the deactive state28. However, the structures of biochemically-defined 
samples are required to confirm the assignments.
Different conformations of the ND1 TMH5-6 loop and the 49 kDa β1-β2 loop in Y. 
lipolytica (relative to in T. thermophilus) were proposed previously as characteristic of the 
deactive state11, but they vary between class 2 and T. thermophilus also (Figure 3d), and are 
disordered in class 1. Notably, Y. lipolytica complex I was co-crystallised with a quinazoline 
inhibitor (Figure 3d), and cross-linking studies have shown quinazolines interact with 
sections of 49 kDa and ND1 that contain the β1-β2 and TMH5-6 loops25. We propose 
quinazoline binding orders these loops, and the quinazoline-binding site overlaps (but does 
not superimpose) the ubiquinone-binding site. Our interpretation supports biochemical 
proposals for non-identical but overlapping sites for the myriad inhibitors of ubiquinone 
reduction29, but does not support an alternative, occluded ubiquinone-binding site in the 
deactive complex11.
The two states of mammalian complex I described support the idea that dynamic, flexible 
regions at the hydrophilic/membrane domain interface are important for coupling 
ubiquinone reduction to proton translocation. The class1-disordered loops in ND1, ND3 and 
49 kDa all contribute to the ubiquinone-binding site (Figure 4c). Therefore, we attribute lack 
of catalytic activity in the deactive state to reversible disruption of this site, which can be 
recovered when the ubiquinone-binding site in the NADH-reduced enzyme reforms around 
its substrate. During catalysis the ND3 loop, which originates in the membrane and interacts 
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extensively with the hydrophilic domain, may restrict conformational changes at the 
interface. Changes in the 49 kDa loop conformation may trigger proton translocation: 
molecular simulations were used to outline a mechanism in which the ubiquinol dianion 
deprotonates Tyr108 and His59, breaking a His59-Asp160 hydrogen bond and displacing 
Asp160 towards the membrane30. In ND1, TMHs 2 to 6 replicate the antiporter-like half-
channel motif of ND2, ND4 and ND59. TMH5 resembles a discontinuous TMH, but with its 
matrix half-TMH unstructured and continuous with the TMH5-6 loop at the base of the 
ubiquinone-binding cleft (Figure 3d) that, like the α2-β2 loop in PSST (Figure 3c), may 
change conformation upon ubiquinone binding. Furthermore, this loop carries many 
conserved acidic residues that may collect protons for ND1-Glu1439. In turn, Glu143 is 
connected, by ND3-Asp66 and the dynamic distortion in ND6-TMH3, to the chain of 
charged residues along the membrane domain (Figure 3a). Thus, a cascade of events, 
originating from the ubiquinone-binding cleft, may couple ubiquinone reduction/protonation 
to proton translocation. Although all such mechanisms for complex I are currently 
hypothetical, cryoEM now provides a powerful tool to either study individual trapped 
conformations or separate mixed states computationally in order to determine how 
conformational changes are initiated, co-ordinated and propagated.
Methods
Protein preparation
Complex I was purified from B. taurus heart mitochondrial membranes by solubilisation and 
anion exchange chromatography in n-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside (DDM), and size-exclusion 
chromatography in 7-cyclohexyl-1-heptyl-β-D-maltoside (Cymal 7), as described 
previously10,31.
CryoEM specimen preparation, imaging and image processing
CryoEM grids were prepared as described previously10. Images were recorded using a 300 
keV FEI Titan Krios electron microscope with EPU software, with the specimen temperature 
at -186 °C. A Falcon II CMOS (complementary metal oxide semiconductor) direct electron 
detector was used for imaging at 105,263x magnification (nominally 59,000x), 
corresponding to a sampling density of 1.33 Å pixel-1, at 2.4-4.2 μm under-focus in 0.3 μm 
steps, with the autofocus routine performed every 8 μm to give a range of defocus. Each 
image was exposed for 2 s (total dose ~35 e- Å-2) and an in-house protocol was used to 
capture 34 movie frames. The frames were aligned using Unblur (without dose filtering)32 
and the CTF was determined with CTFFIND433. A total of 139,456 particles were picked 
manually and extracted using a box of 360 pixels. Further processing was performed with 
RELION34. Following an initial 2D classification to discard ‘bad’ particles, 115,966 
particles were used for refinement. The 5 Å resolution map described previously10 was low-
pass filtered to 60 Å and used as the reference map. The whole data set was subjected to the 
auto-refine routine in RELION, followed by modelling of the beam-induced movement 
(using a running average of 7 frames) and B-factor weighting. All the resolutions described 
here are defined at FSC = 0.143 following application of a shape mask, phase randomisation 
to check for effects of the mask, and correction for the modulation transfer function of the 
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detector. The resolution of the data set containing all the particles after B-factor weighting 
and refinement was 4.16 Å, with an estimated orientation accuracy of 0.93 degrees.
The B-factor weighted particles were subjected to 3D classification into eight classes using 
an angular sampling of 0.9° for 25 iterations, with the resolution limited to 8 Å. Three major 
classes were identified, containing 48,033 (class 1), 33,301 (class 2) and 19,306 (class 3) 
particles. Each class was refined individually, providing maps with overall resolution of 4.27 
Å for class 1, 4.35 Å for class 2 and 5.6 Å for class 3. The maps were sharpened with B-
factors of -114 for class 1, -110 for class 2 and -125 for class 3. Local analysis of the 
resolution was performed using ResMap35 (ED Figures 1 and 2). Note that the map used as 
the reference for refinement is a class 1 map, which we described previously as the major 
class10, and that the number of particles required to achieve the reported resolutions 
indicates the need for future improvements in both the biochemical homogeneity and 
specimen preparation of the samples.
Model building and analysis
Model building was performed using Coot36. The first model was built using the map from 
the complete dataset, with cross-referencing to the maps from classes 1 and 2, using the 5 Å 
model for B. taurus complex I described previously (4UQ8.pdb10) as the initial template. 
This unrefined polyalanine model contains models for the fourteen core subunits that are 
structural homologues of the subunits of the bacterial enzyme9, partial models for fourteen 
assigned supernumerary subunits, and a further 21 polypeptide chains from unassigned 
supernumerary structures. Assignments to some of these chains were subsequently proposed 
for a further eight supernumerary subunits using the 6.8 Å X-ray crystallographic structure 
of subcomplex Iβ from B. taurus complex I12. The new maps show clear connectivity within 
the density features, allowing many of the previously traced chains to be extended 
significantly, and some of them to be joined together. Furthermore, the helical pitches of 
most of the TMHs and of many of the helices in the globular subunits are now clear, and the 
β-strands are well separated. These significant improvements in the density, together with 
information from secondary structure analyses and homologous structures, allowed 
improved and more complete models to be built for all 45 subunits (see below). Note that the 
former subunit MLRQ (NDUFA4) is no longer considered a subunit of complex I37 and that 
there are two copies of subunit SDAP10. The only substantial unmodelled protein densities 
are underneath the tip of the membrane domain and are accounted for by the termini of two 
supernumerary subunits (B18 and ASHI).
In well-resolved regions of the map, protruding densities of the side chains of the bulky 
aromatic residues Phe, Tyr and Trp, along with some side chain densities from Arg and His, 
are clearly visible (ED Figures 3 and 4). For those subunits which had already been assigned 
these side chain features were used as landmarks for assigning the sequences. Side chains 
were added in well-resolved regions, but omitted when their density features are unclear. 
The assignments of four subunits that were previously assigned in pairs (B9 and MWFE10, 
and PDSW and B1812) were also confirmed. For three subunits (B8, SDAP-α and SDAP-β) 
models of the human homologues are available in the PDB (1S3A.pdb38 and 2DNW.pdb) 
and were used to assign the residues. For highly-conserved regions of the 51 kDa, 24 kDa 
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(NDUFV2) and 75 kDa subunits, residue assignments were supported by the structure of 
complex I from T. thermophilus9. In some less well-resolved regions of the map it is not 
possible to assign the sequence confidently using the current data. In these regions the 
polyalanine model has been retained (residue names UNK), but the residues for each subunit 
have been numbered as accurately as possible, to provide a guide to the location of 
individual residues. The exceptions are subunits B12, 10 kDa and part of B14.5a, for which 
residue numbers cannot be confidently proposed. In summary, the models described are 
mixed models in which the residues in some subunits are fully assigned, some partly 
assigned, and others not assigned at all (ED Tables 1 and 2). Next, the hitherto-unknown 
subunits were assigned. The patterns of the bulky residues observed in the TMH-containing 
regions of unknown densities were compared with the amino acid sequences of candidate 
subunits. By combining this information with information from secondary structure 
analyses, supported with biochemical knowledge, the seven hitherto-unassigned TMHs were 
assigned and the subunits modelled as described above. Subunits B12 and AGGG were 
assigned to the two TMHs on the tip of the membrane domain, but lack of clear features in 
the densities means that our specific assignment of B12 to chain k and AGGG to chain j is 
less confident, so we cannot exclude the possibility that they have been reversed. The two 
additional TMH-like densities observed in the structure of subcomplex Iβ12 are clearly 
absent from the cryoEM maps, so they are attributed to an artefact produced by crystal 
contacts with either dissociated subunits or the reorganised transverse helix. Remaining 
polypeptide chains, located on the outside of the hydrophilic domain and the IMS face of the 
membrane domain, were assigned by combining secondary structure analyses with 
biochemical knowledge and by using the densities from bulky residues, and the residues and 
side chains assigned and modelled where possible. Maps with different B-factor sharpening 
were used to help with chain tracing and assignment of residues, and the model was checked 
for consistency with the individual maps from the three different classes. The geometry of 
the model was improved by cycles of manual adjustment in Coot36, real-space refinement 
by Phenix39 and refinement by REFMAC40, with secondary structure restraints.
Separate models were subsequently created for classes 1 and 2 by rigid-body fitting of each 
subunit, manual adjustment to account for significant local differences identified in the 
density maps, and cycles of adjustment and refinement as described above. To provide some 
reassurance of the refinement, the coordinates for classes 1 and 2 were shifted by 0.1 Å and 
the B-factors re-set to 75, then the coordinates were refined against one of the half maps. 
The resulting models were then used to calculate Fourier-shell correlation (FSC) curves for 
both half maps; as shown in ED Figure 2 the curves display very little evidence of 
overfitting. The class 3 model was created from the class 1 model by rigid-body fitting. It 
was created purely for comparison with classes 1 and 2 so the individual subunit models 
were retained unchanged from class 1, the model was not deleted in the regions of poor 
density reported in ED Figure 5, and no refinement was performed. The refinement statistics 
for classes 1 and 2 are summarized in ED Table 5.
The sequences of all the subunits are numbered starting from residue 1 of the mature 
proteins2. The naming of the chains has been retained as much as possible from our previous 
model (4UQ8.pdb). The names are unchanged for A to Z and a to n, except that the previous 
chains d and e have been combined to form new chain d (B14.5b) and chain e has been 
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reallocated (15 kDa). Previous chains o to w all represented sections of subunits that have 
now been combined; new chains n to s have been reallocated.
After modelling the protein, we observed two additional short, elongated densities located at 
interfaces between core membrane-domain subunits, which may represent phospholipid 
molecules. They are between ND2-TMH10 (residues 291-295), ND4-TMH5 (residues 
144-147) and the ND5 transverse helix (residues 564-567), and between ND4-TMH11 
(residues 356-360) and ND5-TMH4 (residues 116-123). These densities have not been 
modelled, because similar densities are observed elsewhere within the detergent/
phospholipid belt but at lower contour levels, so we cannot exclude the possibility that they 
are due to noise in the density map at the current resolution.
Bioinformatics
Secondary structure analyses were carried out using PSIPRED41 and raptorX42. The 
identification of TMHs in the sequences and the structures of homologous proteins were 
described previously10. Cavities and channels in the structures were investigated using 
CAVER43. Figures were created using the PyMOL Molecular Graphics System. The subunit 
interactions in ED Table 3 were calculated with NCONT in CCP444, and defined as a 
centre-to-centre distance of less than 5 Å between any two atoms. For some subunits, such 
as B8 and SDAP-α, the interactions are limited to one subunit, while other subunits with 
long loops and extended structures, such as SGDH, form multiple interactions. Some of the 
residues in our current model lack side chains so the number of interactions detected may 
increase in future models.
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Extended Data
ED Figure 1. Resolution estimation and ResMap analysis of the density map for complex I before 
classification.
a) The map, shown at two different contour levels, is coloured according to the local 
resolution, as determined by ResMap35. At the higher contour level (left), the majority of 
the protein is resolved to 3.9–4.7 Å; only the very peripheral regions (parts of the 51 kDa, 24 
kDa and 75 kDa subunits in the matrix arm, and the distal end of the membrane arm) are at 
lower resolutions of 5–6 Å. At the lower contour level (right), the detergent/lipid belt 
dominates the 7–9 Å resolution range. b) A slice through the map shows that large portions 
of the central, core regions are resolved to 4 Å or better. c) The FSC curve defines an 
estimated overall resolution of 4.16 Å at FSC = 0.143.
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ED Figure 2. Resolution estimation and ResMap analysis of the classes of complex I.
Panels a, b and c show data on classes 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Classes 1 and 2 display 
similar distributions in local resolution, with the majority of the protein in the range 4–5 Å. 
In class 3 the majority of protein displays a resolution of 4.5–5 Å. In all three cases the 
refined models agree very well with the maps as shown by comparison of the FSC curves 
(red) and the FSC curves from the half-maps (blue), and the similarity of the resolution 
values at FSC 0.143 and 0.5. The estimated resolutions, defined where the line at FSC = 
0.143 crosses the blue curve, are 4.27 Å for class 1, 4.35 Å for class 2 and 5.6 Å for class 3. 
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d). Cross-validation of the refinement parameters, confirming lack of over-fitting. For 
classes 1 and 2, one of the half maps was used for refinement then the FSC curves were 
calculated for each of the two half maps using the same model.
ED Figure 3. Example regions of the cryoEM density map for the core subunits, and the model 
fitted to the map.
a) A selection of TMHs from the membrane domain: TMH3 from ND1, the distorted TMHs 
in ND6, ND4 and ND5, and a discontinuous TMH from ND2. The series of TMHs from left 
to right illustrates the decrease in resolution along the domain. b) The two [4FeS4] clusters 
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in the 75 kDa subunit (density in red, at higher contour level) with the protein ligating one of 
them. c) The FMN cofactor in the 51 kDa subunit. d) The β-sheet in subunit PSST, showing 
clear separation between the strands. e) Two helices from the 49 kDa subunit.
ED Figure 4. Example regions of the cryoEM density map for the supernumerary subunits, and 
the model fitted to the map.
a) Subunit MWFE, containing one TMH. b) Subunit B14.5, containing two TMHs. The N- 
and C-terminal loops are not shown. c) 15 kDa subunit on the IMS face, containing a CHCH 
domain with two disulphide bonds. The N- and C-terminal loops are not shown. d) The 
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seven-strand β-sheet in the 39 kDa subunit, showing the separation of the strands, and the 
bound nucleotide (red density) modelled as NADPH. e) Helix 1, one of the arginine-rich 
helices, in B22, and SDAP-β, on the matrix side of the tip of the membrane domain. Inset: 
the weak density attached to Ser44 in SDAP-β attributed to the attached pantetheine-4'-
phosphate group (side chain of Ser44 not shown).
ED Figure 5. Relationships between classes 1 and 3.
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a) The structures for classes 1 and 3 have been superimposed using ND1 and ND3. In class 
3, relative to class 1, the hydrophilic and distal membrane domains are both rotated and 
shifted, but the change in the membrane domain dominates. Although the changes appear to 
make the angle of the L-shaped molecule increase they do not originate from a hinge-like 
motion at the interface of the hydrophilic and membrane domains. Class 1 is in red, class 3 
is in red (ND1 domain), wheat, blue and cyan. Details of the composition and movement of 
the domains are given in ED Table 4. b) The density for class 3 (white) is presented with the 
model for well-resolved regions of class 3 in blue (the model is enclosed in the density) and 
the model for poorly resolved regions in red (the model appears outside the density). The 
poorly resolved regions include the N-terminus of 49 kDa and the transverse helix in ND5, 
as well as elements of ND4, ND6, B14.7, ESSS and B15.
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ED Table 3
Subunit-subunit interactions for the supernumerary 
subunits
Primary core subunit Subunit interactions Notes
42 kDa ND2 ND2, ND4, 49 kDa (N-terminus), 
ESSS, KFYI, B14.5b, B13
Nucleoside kinase fold; does not contact 
hydrophilic core subunits or B14+SDAP-
α
39 kDa PSST ND1, ND3 (class 2 only), ND6, 75 
kDa, 30 kDa, PSST, TYKY, 18 kDa, 
13 kDa, B14
Short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase 
fold20 with bound NAD(P)(H)21
18 kDa 75 kDa 75 kDa, 51 kDa, 49 kDa, 30 kDa, 
TYKY, 39 kDa, 10 kDa, B17.2, B14
Four-strand β-sheet with helix located 
between 75 and 30 kDa
15 kDa ND2 ND2, ND3, ND4L, ND6, PGIV, 
SGDH, B16.6, B14.5b
CHCH domain; IMS13
13 kDa TYKY 75 kDa, 49 kDa, TYKY, 39 kDa, 
B17.2
Zinc-binding domain22 at the interface 
of TYKY, 75 and 49 kDa
10 kDa 24 kDa 75 kDa, 51 kDa, 24 kDa, 18 kDa Present in the three-subunit flavoprotein 
subcomplex with 51 and 24 kDa
AGGG ND5 ND5, B12 1 TMH; uncertain assignment of AGGG 
and B12 between chains j and k
ASHI ND5 ND4, ND5, B22, B15 1 TMH; large globular domain on the 
matrix face, TMH crosses transverse 
helix
ESSS ND4 ND4, ND5, 42 kDa, PDSW, SGDH, 
B22, B15, B14.5b
1 TMH; poorly resolved N-terminus on 
matrix face; possible disulphide 112 to 
PDSW 154.
KFYI ND2 42 kDa, B14.5b 1 TMH; attached to complex by B14.5b
MNLL ND4 ND4, PDSW, SGDH 1 TMH
MWFE ND1 ND1, ND6, TYKY, PGIV, B17.2, 
B16.6, B14.5a
1 TMH; runs alongside ND1 TMH1 at 
proposed entrance to Q-binding site
PGIV ND1 ND1, ND2, ND4, 15 kDa, MWFE, 
SGDH, B16.6, B14.5b, B9
Two CHCH domains; IMS13
PDSW ND4 ND4, ND5, ESSS, MNLL, SGDH, 
B18, B17, B15, B14.5b
Extensive helix structure on IMS face; 
two likely internal disulphides (112-124, 
76-83); possible disulphide 154 to 
ESSS-112
SDAP-α 30 kDa B14 ACP on the hydrophilic domain16
SDAP-β ND5 ND5, ASHI, B22, B17, B12 ACP on the membrane domain16
SGDH ND4 ND2, ND4, ND5, ND6, 15 kDa, 
ESSS, MNLL, PDSW, PGIV, B22, 
B17, B16.6, B14.5b
1 TMH; long helix running along the 
IMS face of the membrane domain
B22 ND5 ND4, ND5, ASHI, SDAP-β, SGDH, 
B17, B15, B12
LYR protein that binds SDAP-β
B18 ND5 ND5, AGGG, PDSW, B17 CHCH domain; IMS13
B17.2 TYKY ND1, 75 kDa, PSST, TYKY, 18 kDa, 
13 kDa, MWFE, B14.5a
Three-strand β-sheet and long loop 
running across hydrophilic domain
B17 ND5 ND5, PDSW, SDAP-β, SGDH, B22 1 TMH; helix on the matrix face, β-
strand in IMS augments β-hairpin 
between ND5 TMHs
B16.6 ND1 ND1, ND3, ND6, 49 kDa, TYKY, 15 
kDa, MWFE, PGIV, SGDH, B14.5a, 
B9
1 TMH; 6S-residue helix that crosses the 
membrane then turns along the IMS face
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Primary core subunit Subunit interactions Notes
B15 ND4 ND4, ND5, ASHI, PDSW, B22, 
B14.7
1 TMH; long helix runs across the matrix 
face of the membrane domain
B14.7 ND2 ND2, ND4, ND5, SGDH, B15 4 TMHs; on the anchor of the transverse 
helix; likely disulphide 18-75
B14.5a 49 kDa 75 kDa, 51 kDa, 49 kDa, 30 kDa, 
TYKY, MWFE, B17.2, B16.6, B13
Long loop structure over hydrophilic 
domain
B14.5b ND2 ND2, ND4, 42 kDa, 15 kDa, ESSS, 
KFYI, PDSW, PGIV, SGDH, B15
2 TMHs; anchors KFYI to complex
B14 30 kDa 75 kDa, 49 kDa, 30 kDa, PSST, 39 
kDa, 18 kDa, SDAP-α,
LYR protein that binds SDAP-α15
B13 30 kDa 49 kDa, 30 kDa, 42 kDa, B14.5a Three-helix bundle
B12 ND5 ND5, SDAP-β, AGGG, B22 1 TMH; uncertain assignment of AGGG 
and B12 between chains j and k
B9 ND1 ND1, ND3, ND6, TYKY, 15 kDa, 
PGIV, B16.6
1 TMH
B8 75 kDa 75 kDa Thioredoxin-like fold38. Possible 
disulphide 23-57
ED Table 4
Allocation of subunits to domains, and the relative 
movement of domains between classes 1, 2 and 3
Subunits Transformation
Class 1 vs. class 2
Heel domain ND1, ND3 None (reference domain)
MWFE, B9, PGIV, B16.6
Membrane domain ND2, ND4L, ND6, ND4, ND5, N-terminus of 49 kDa 
subunit*
3.9° rotation
42 kDa, 15 kDa, KFYI, B14.5b, B14.7, MNLL, AGGG, 
B12, B15, SGDH, B17, B18, ASHI, B22+SDAP-β, 
PDSW, ESSS
0.9 Å shift
Hydrophilic domain 75 kDa, 51 kDa, 24 kDa, 30 kDa, 49 kDa (except its N-
terminus*), PSST, TYKY
3.4° rotation
B8, B13, B14+SDAP-α, B14.5a, 39 kDa, B17.2, 18 kDa, 
13 kDa, 10 kDa
2.3 Å shift
Class 1 vs. class 3
Heel domain ND1, ND3 None (reference domain)
MWFE, B9, PGIV, B16.6
Proximal membrane domain ND2, ND4L, ND6 0.8° rotation
42 kDa, 15 kDa, KFYI, B14.5b 0.4 Å shift
Distal membrane domain ND4, ND5 3.1° rotation
B14.7, MNLL, AGGG, B12, B15, SGDH, B17, B18, 
ASHI, B22+SDAP-β, PDSW, ESSS
2.9 Å shift
Hydrophilic domain 75 kDa, 51 kDa, 24 kDa, 30 kDa, 49 kDa (except its N-
terminus), PSST, TYKY
1.1° rotation
B8, B13, B14+SDAP-α, B14.5a, 39 kDa, B17.2, 18 kDa, 
13 kDa, 10 kDa
1.3 Å shift
*
The N-terminus of 49 kDa (residues 5-39) is displaced in class 1 relative to class 2 when considered from the core fold of 
the subunit because it lies on the surface of the membrane domain and moves with ND2.
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ED Table 5
Data collection, refinement and model statistics for 
classes 1 and 2.
Class 1 Class 2
Data collection
Pixel size (Å) 1.33 1.33
Defocus range (µm) 1.8 - 5.5 1.8 – 5.5
Voltage (kV) 300 300
No. of particles 48,033 33,301
Orientation accuracy (°) 0.92 0.95
Model composition
Non-hydrogen atoms 51, 117 51,652
Protein residues 7,789 7,891
% of total 91.5 92.7
Core subunit residues 4,294 4,344
% of total 95.5 96.6
Supernumerary subunit residues 3,495 3,547
% of total 87.0 88.3
Refinement
Resolution (Å) 4.27 4.35
Average B-factor (Å2) 93.4 110.4
RMS deviations
Bonds (Å) 0.008 0.008
Angles (°) 1.38 1.40
Validation
Molprobity score 2.11 2.50
Clashscore, all atoms 2.91 3.35
Ramachandran plot
Favoured (%) 86.66 86.92
Outliers (%) 3.57 3.72
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Figure 1. The supernumerary subunits of mammalian complex I.
a) Overview of the complex with the 14 core subunits in blue (FeS clusters in yellow/
orange), the 31 supernumerary subunits in red, and the cryoEM density in grey. b-c) 
Arrangement and structures of the supernumerary subunits around the core membrane (b) 
and hydrophilic (c) subunits. The core subunits are in surface representation and the 
supernumerary subunits in cartoon; icons show viewpoints and locations in the complex. 
Subunits in brackets are behind the domain. The assignments of B12 and AGGG may be 
reversed. See ED Tables 1 and 2 for the subunit nomenclatures in other species.
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Figure 2. Details of some of the supernumerary subunits.
a) Subunits confined to the IMS face with disulphide bonds indicated by red spheres. b) 
Positively-charged residues in the LYR-protein B14 (blue) interact with negatively-charged 
residues in SDAP-α (red); B22 and SDAP-β exhibit the same structural motif. c) 42 kDa 
with the core nucleoside-kinase fold in rainbow; the extensions (grey) dock it to ND2. d) 39 
kDa with the core dehydrogenase-reductase fold in rainbow and bound nucleotide; the C-
terminal domain (grey) approaches the membrane interface. Icons indicate viewpoints and 
locations in the complex.
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Figure 3. The core subunits and ubiquinone-binding site of mammalian complex I.
a) The core subunits with the FMN, FeS clusters, conserved charged residues (Cα) in the 
membrane (overlaid for clarity), and proposed ubiquinone-binding channel (orange). b) The 
ubiquinone-binding channel. 49 kDa-Tyr108 and 49 kDa-His599 form hydrogen bonds to 
the bound ubiquinone at the top of the cleft (indicated by an arrow) between 49 kDa and 
PSST. The channel entrance is between three helices in ND1. c) Structural elements forming 
the channel and bottleneck (between the arrows). PSST-Arg77 is hydroxylated23. d) 
Conformations of the 49 kDa (β1-β2) and ND1 (TMH5-6) loops observed in different 
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species. In T. thermophilus9 the ubiquinone headgroup binds between Tyr108 and His59 and 
His59 hydrogen bonds to 49 kDa-Asp160. In Y. lipolytica11 a quinazoline inhibitor is bound 
between PSST-Met60 and the tip of the 49 kDa loop.
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Figure 4. Relationships between classes 1 and 2.
a) Class 1 (red) and 2 (blue/wheat) were superimposed using ND1+ND3 and viewed along 
the axis of rotation for ND4+ND5. See ED Table 4 for details of the transformations. b) 
Change of ~10 Å in the relative positions of B14+SDAPα (hydrophilic domain) and 42 kDa 
(membrane domain); class 1 in red, viewed from the matrix. c) Loops (ND1 TMH5-6, ND3 
TMH1-2, 49 kDa β1-β2 and in 39 kDa) in class 2 that are disordered in class 1, with the 
ubiquinone-binding site; adjacent TMHs/strands are shown for clarity. The site cannot be 
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detected in class 1 as it appears open. d) Densities for the loop connecting ND3 TMH1-2. 
For class 1, the loop from the class 2 model (white) was used to identify the density in red.
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